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WATCH 
OUT 
FOR   THE  PARADE! 
COME 
TO 
TIIK  CTRCTS 
I  
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Art Exhibit to be 
Held at Hampden- 
Svdney Nov. 6-7 
TII10   (IRCrs   TUMBLERS 
Mrs. B. King Couper to Show Paint- 
ings in The Alamo For Hos- 
pital Benefit. 
IS MOTHER  OF MRS. REYNOLDS 
Mrs. B. King Couper. of Spartan- 
burg. S. C. will have an exhibition 
of her paintings on November 6 and 
7. from 2 to 6 p. m., at Hampden- 
Sydney College.   The pictures will be 
hung in The Alamo, the building to 
the west of Cushing Hall, on College 
campus. 
Mrs. Couper is one of the most 
noted Southern artists. She is a 
member of the Association of Ameri- 
can Women Sculptors and Artists, 
and is also a member of the South- 
ern Arts League, and is listed in the 
Metropolitan Museum among the 
American painters. She was a pu- 
pil of William M. Chase and Elliott 
Dangerfleld, of New York; Brecken- 
ridge, of Gloucester, Mass., and of 
Andre Lhote, of Paris. 
Mrs. Couper has exhibited in At- 
lanta, Philadelphia. New York and 
other cities. Her pictures cover a 
wide field of subjects, including por- 
traiture, landscape, and still life. The 
paintings are mostly done in oils, al- 
though there are several pastels. 
Last summer Mrs. Couper painted 
in Brittany, and some of these 
scenes from the coast of Prance 
form an interesting part of the ex- 
hibit. 
At present the exhibit is being 
held by Mrs. Brown in New York 
city, at the Art Center. Inc., 65 East 
56th street, and it is this exhibit 
that she has consented to bring to 
Hampden-Sydney. 
An entrance fee of 25 cents will be 
charged, but to the students of the 
State Teachers College and Hamp- 
den-Sydney will be given a special 
rate of 10 cents, which will also ap- 
Circus day has come again 
See the funny tumblin'  men 
See the elephants and seal 
And the monkeys on the   wheel- 
Come on people 
Don't delay 
And miss the fun 
Of circus day! 
Christian Endeavor 
Conference Oct. 31 
W. Roy Breg and Stanley B. Vander- 
sall Were Speakers at the 
Presbyterian Church 
The Christian Endeavor Confer- 
ence was not as well attended as 
it had been hoped that it would be. 
The principal address was given at 
the 7:30 session by Mr. Vandersall, 
and it was very inspirational. He told 
of the International C. E. convention 
which was held in Berlin, and of the 
expression of the spirit of Christian 
love   and   fellowship  which    existed 
there. 
Despite the other socials, lectures, 
and functions which were in abund- 
ance in town on Friday. October 31. 
the meeting was a success. The two 
churches from Cumberland had dele- 
gates to attend and the following 
churches also were represented: Wor- 
sham. Appomattox, and the Farm- 
ElementV Teachers 
Club Has Program 
Evelyn West In Charge 
Circus To Be Held At State Teachers 
College Saturday, November 8th 
111*    LmAQ Cmaa College Give    An  Annual (ircus For 
Ul • JUIIC^ VFlVCS Belief!!.—The  Public   Is 
m v Invited 
two Lectures 
On Friday afternoon and evening 
in the auditorium, Dr. Jones > isi- 
ant professor of Geography at Clark 
University, Wooster, Massachusetts, 
delivered two illustrated lee 
based on two years of research and 
study in special geography In South 
America. 
Dr. Jones chose for his afternoon 
lecture Chile, in many respects the 
most interesting area of the South 
American continent. Chile, because 
of its wealth is known as the C of 
the ABC Republic. Its development 
from a very small and handicapped 
area was interestingly described and 
some of its most important industries, 
its unique and indirect means of 
transportation and desert areas Were 
showed in slides made from Dr. 
Jones' own photographs. 
At seven o'clock in the auditorium 
Dr. Jones delivered the second of his 
lectures having the Argentine as his 
E. T. C.i the professional club for subject. This country was discussed 
elementary teachers which was in the same manner. Dr. Jones 
founded here this fall, held its first! brought many unrealized facts re- 
program meeting in the Y. W. C.' garding his study in the South Am- 
A.  lounge Saturday  morning.    The lerican republic, their rising economic 
EVERY ORGANIZATION WILL ACT 
topic was Hallowe'en, and Evelyn 
West was in charge of the prosram 
as she is chairman of program com- 
mittee. 
Anna Drew gave a talk on "Origin 
and History of Hallowe'en." Dra- 
matic interpretation of "Brownie 
Dance" and "This is the Night of 
Hallowe'en" were rendered by French 
Hutt. Elizabeth Levick, Ida Trolan. 
Jane Brown and Inez Hobgood. 
Gladys Meador gave 'Suggestions 
for Correlation of Hallowe'en with 
school subjects" and Doris Burroughs 
tol dof "Hallowe'en Citizenship." 
The remainder of the time was de- 
voted to business matters. 
importance and phenominal develop- 
ment. 
MUSICAL PROGRAM IS 
GIVES IN CHAPEL 
f. 
The Music Department is present- 
ing a series of programs to the stu- 
dent body in order to help them ap- 
preciate better music. 
Saturday morning the second pro- 
gram was given in chapel as follows: 
The orchestra  played two numbers: 
Flower Song—Lange. 
Mosquitos Parade—Whitney 
and Miss Purdom sang a solo:  Eve- 
ning by Landon Ronald. 
ville Presbyterian church. Hampden- 
ply to all pupils of the public schools I Sydney was represented, too. The 
of Farmville and Worsham.   All the  union is to be congratulated for the 
gate receipts will go to the South- 
side Community hospital, Mrs. Cou- 
per having generously agreed to 
make no charge for express and 
packing. 
It is hoped that the loan of this 
exhibit will stimulate the apprecia- 
tion of art in the community as well 
as aid in swelling the hospital fund. 
Continued on page three 
splendid speakers which iht brought 
to this conference, and members of 
Christian Endeavor are looking for- 
ward to the next program of this 
type. 
S. T. C. Girls and H.-S. Boys Are 
Highly Entertained by Indian Quartet 
NOBEL MEDICINE PRIZE 
GOES   DR. LANDSTREINER 
First of Year's Prizes Announced 
To a New York bacteriologist and 
pathologist, Dr. Karl Landsteiner 
goes this year's Nobel prize for medi- 
cine. It is the first of the year's 
awards to be announced, and the 
money gift attendant upon it will 
amount to about $48,000. 
Dr. Landsteiner, who was born in 
Vienna in 1868, has been connected 
since 1922 with the Rockefeller Insti- 
tute. He has written numerous papers 
on medical subjects connected with 
bacteriology and pathology. — The 
Richmond News Leader. 
ADMIRAL RICHARD E. 
IIYRI) GIVEN CROSS 
Award of the navy cross to Rear 
Admiral Richard E. Byrd for "extra- 
ordinary heroism in the line of his 
profession as commanding officer of 
the Byrd Antarctic Expedition" has 
been announced by Secretary Adams. 
The citation particularized the haz- 
ardous flight" over the South Pole 
on November 29. 1929. as "made un- 
der extreme conditions of cold, over 
ranges and plateaus extending 9.000 
to 10,000 feet above sea level, and be- 
yond probable rescue of personnel 
had a forced landing ensued." 
This is the fourth high reward be- 
stowed   upon  Admiral   Byrd   by   his 
A bright harvest moon, a quartet 
of talented Indians, several score of 
lair damsels from S. T. C. and the 
members and friends of the Hamp- 
den-Sydney Student Christian As- 
sociation were among the factors 
that made up the social given 
last Friday evening at H. S. C. by 
the S. C. A., a hug success. 
To start off the evening, the guests 
were entertained in the College Chap- 
el by a quartet of Indians, traveling 
on the Lyceum circuit and who pre- 
sented the first of the programs of 
the year at Hampden-Sydney. The 
company was composed of two 
braves and a pair of squaws, who de- 
lighted the audience with their song 
and dance program. Chief Ishtishti 
was the leader of the quartet and was 
the first to give impersonations of 
typical Indian life through their 
songs, both in the dialect and trans- country, having received the Con- 
gressional Medal of Honor and the lated into English. He also sang sev- 
Distinguished Service Medal for his eral love songs and several numbers. 
North Pole flight and the distinguish- i Miss Dunn accompanied him at the 
ed  Flying Cross for his flight over 
the Atlantic—The New York Times. 
piano. 
The third member of the cast was 
Miss Greer who answered to the 
brave's love-call and came out and 
walked beneath his blankets. Later 
she pleased the audience by several 
whistling and dialect story numbers. 
Brave "Blue Eagle" translated as 
"Something Unusual," was the fourth 
member of the company. Mr. Acee 
(American name) was once a star on 
the football team of the Haskell In- 
dians, where, he was educated. He 
also made the costumes of the entire 
company after collecting the ma- 
terial himself. Mr. Acee was the big 
dance man of the troupe and brought 
down the house by a rendition of 
several "pow-wow" dances. 
Immediately after the entertain- 
ment in the chapel, the guests were 
invited over to the gymnasium where 
refreshments were served by the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Students 
Christian Association. Following this 
was a social hour which was the final 
feature of the evening, after which 
the girls were told it was time to re- 
turn to Farmville and   home." 
The annual College Circus will be 
held at S. T. C. on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 8. The circus parade will bo at 
2 p. m. The circui performance at 
8 p. m. in the College gymnasium. 
Every organization of the school will 
put on a stunt. The organization 
having the best stunt will be awarded 
a prize by the judges selected. The 
following stunts will be given: 
Klever Klass Performances 
Timid Totters on Tight Ropes 
Modern   Aesop's Fables. 
Tin   Pan   Tappers 
Check and Double Check 
• *    • 
Wild Animal Act 
Animated Animals, Awful and Atro- 
cious. 
• •    • 
Ship Ahoy 
A Light House, A Fight, and— 
A Real Tarba 
Unce Remus Has Come to Town 
* • * 
Tuesday Night Terror 
A knock on the door at midnight— 
Who will be next? 
«    ♦????• 
Ben Hur Buggy Race 
Dashing,   Running,   fastest      race 
ever been in town. 
• •    • 
Brilliant Bull Fight 
* * • 
? 
• •    « 
Fire!  Fire!!  Fire!! 
How did  it happen?  Was anyone 
hurt? 
• •    • 
The Terrible Tragedy 
How many  were killed? 
• •    • 
Reading, 'Riting, 'Rithmetlc 
Smartest children that ever hap- 
pened. 
• •    • 
The Elopement 
A humanly possible act. 
• •    • 
Sshl   No Talking, Please! 
What? Where? When? 
• ♦????• 
It Pays To Advertise 
Continued on page three 
PLANS OF DRAMA IK CLUli 
UPWARD HOUND! 
AIlinn- I'lay (iiven Before ( lub 
The plans of the S. T. C. Dramatic 
Club are rapidly being fulfilled. The 
i try-outs fo rthe main play have been 
held  and   the chosen Characters arc 
practising regularly now. 
The members of the Dramatic Cub 
are also practising for a minor play. 
This play will only be given before 
the members of the Club. There are 
Unce characters m the play. "The 
Dear Little Wife." Those laking part 
are: Dorothy Prescott. the wife; Alice 
Lee Schenk, the husband, and Mar- 
garet Armstrong, the lover. This play 
is not only creating interest among 
the members but it is giving them 
more practise m dramatics and is 
making them better prepared for 
their future career. 
J 
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You Can Too 
Everyone Ea trying to make this circus the best that has 
ever been put over at S. T. 0. You can help, too! It's the little 
I it thai you can do which will help put the circus over in the 
right  way. 
We not only want yon to help us by working, but by en- 
joying the circus that big night. Come and bring your friend, 
your hoy friend if necessary. You can make the crowd at least 
eiie larger, and perhapa at many as two or three larger if you 
bring your friends. 
You can, too, can't you? Make this circus the biggest and 
besl ever known at S. T. C. 
Let's (irow Up 
. don't put the light out. I want 
to talk some more. What? All right 
t urn it out but I've got to say what's 
on my mind. 
Do you think Medora Ford is in 
love? Why? Well—she walks around 
like she's in a daze all the time. It 
must be nice, but can't say's I am. 
There I go talking just like Martha 
Waters and Doris Walton. Ain't it 
awful the way we lose our individu- 
ality at college. I'm beginning to 
wonder if mother will know me. How 
could she help it? Why, Ann! 
Ann ! Are you listening to me? 
Don't go to sleep. You're beginning to 
be a second Ella. All right—all right! 
Wish I'd been here for sing Sat- 
urday night. Everyone says it was 
grand. Dr. Jarman and everybody 
else on stage in person; Mr. Bell. 
Miss Mary and Miss Maudie K. Tal- 
iaferro. Why wasn't I born twins. 
Ann, I've an idea. Ann—! Did you 
hear me? Let's go out for hockey. 
Why the heckey team with Misses 
Her and Hatchett drove to Williams- 
burg with the cutest truckman, if 
hat's what you'd call him. Wonder 
if Cleo exerted her charms? Her 
name should have helped her out. 
Ann. what's wrong with me? I 
can't make any time with anybody 
but Cousin Tommy and every other 
girl on campus can do that too. Let's 
write Dorothy Dix. Gee, that is a 
thought. I bet Mootz Dortch kept up 
a heavy correspondence with her last 
year. That girl always had ten at 
least  on her string. 
I wish you could see the moon. Ann 
— It's gorgeous . . . And here I am— 
in bed—no man—no nothing, except 
of course, your charming company— 
and that's not even helping me out 
now. 'cause you won't talk or listen 
either one. 
I wonder how many lonesome boys 
are watching this moon tonight. I 
bet there better be one lonesome one. 
Oh. I'd die if I thought he was 
out—but then, I guess I'd be if I 
could. Still. I know he isn't. "Vanity 
thy name i;; woman"—vanity—van- 
ity' That's not right. Oh, well, t'will 
do. Ann—Ann! Oh, you've gone to 
sleep. Certainly is lonely in here. 
"Ah cursed spite that ever I was born 
to set it right!" Shakespeare, you 
spake the truth if I ever heard it . . . 
This bed docs feel good—wish I had 
another piece of cake, Tommie makes 
such good cakes. Wonder what we'll 
have for breakfast. Mustn't forget 
to tell Martha to write the article 
for the Rotunda, mustn't forget. 
Wonder if Doris is really a—, wonder 
if—, oh sleep, I feel they soothing 
touch. I hate to waste time but you 
win. Good night. Ann, sweet dreams, 
I'll see you in my— I bet Doris is a 
—what the heck are things? Can't 
remember. Sleep, you rob me of my 
senses. Isn't that funny. Ha—ha—um 
—m— Aw. goodnight, peaceful world 
—good ni—moon—love him so m- 
u-c-h! 
SHALL  WE MEDITATE? 
How does il make you feel when there conies a succession 
of "ah aha" in chapel after a whispered murmur goes over the 
auditorium when a speaker is announced? It make me feel thai 
I've gone back to my ehlldhood days when .Mother would say 
"ah " at me if I spoke in church, Is this "sh—sh" necessary in 
Chapel? It shouldn't he it we have grown up and expect to be 
teachers. 
GirU, let's each of us set an example for some one else then 
our Chapel will be devoid ,.1' noise and "sh—" will be completely 
vanished. 
To mediate or not to meditate 
happens to be the question. What 
to do with Sunday afternoons is one 
of the big problems of practically 
all students. Meditation hour, the 
term applied to the time between 
two and four o'clock, is a misnomer, 
since the word, according to Funk & 
Wagnall's, means thought or con- i 
templation having for its subject the . 
correction of one's life. 
As it is. there are several ways to 
spend Sunday afternoon without 
breaking the regulations, saying 
that no one must be on campus. 
First, there is the student who has 
been staying up late all week and 
simply must catch up on her sleep. 
Second, there is the one who 
thinks she has been working rather 
hard and deserves a rest. A rest to 
her means loafing all afternoon and 
Cov wouldn't tell Buster she loved 
him so the poor boy had to squeeze 
it out of her. 
• •    • 
Caroline Reed says she has two 
kinds of professors. One gives her 
insomnia and the other might cause 
her to pull a nervous breakdown. We 
know she hasn't got a nervous break- 
down. 
• •    • 
I'm happy to announce that no 
senior has sustained any violent in- 
juries due to the after chapel rush 
for the door. Two have minor feet 
injuries due to trying to horn ahead 
of the freshmen. 
• •   • 
Helen Cover adds that though 'Ig- 
norance is bliss" she wishes Bruce 
Clark wouldn't stay blissful all the 
time. 
• •   • 
Ben thinks Butsey is all right, only 
there is just no getting around her. 
• •    • 
It must be hard on the high school 
heroines coming to college. Instead of 
everyone falling at their feet, they 
fall upon their rear. 
• »    • 
A. J. Scott says she wouldn't marry 
Cottie Willis told me she worked 
Cupid to  shoot her with  a Pierce- 
Arrow. 
• •    • 
Cottie Willis told me sheh worked 
years to get her face in its present 
condition. It certainly is wonderful 
how we can waste so much time do- 
ing absolutely nothing. 
• •    • 
I wish someone would tell me why 
Mary Alice Young keeps walking 
down to Shannon's and back. Why 
does she walk back? 
•        •        * 
There's really no sense in Rene 
Greaves always making so much 
noise, but there's really no sense in 
Rene Greaves. 
• •    • 
The idea of Sam saying he left 
Dolly Reed without reason. I don't 
think she's a bit different in that 
respect. 
»   •    • 
It makes me furious to hear girls 
say that the food here is terrific and 
awful. My vocabulary isn't large and 
I can think of some things heaps 
more expressive. 
ruining her health by stuffing her- 
self with all kinds of sweets and 
sandwiches. 
Then there is the girl who is nev- 
er up on her work. Just as soon as 
dinner is over, she puts up a "busy" 
sign, which stays up until supper 
time and perhaps until 11 o'clock. 
All this time she is in there studying, 
wearing herself out. 
We wonder if the solution to the 
Sunday afternoon problem is not 
quite simple, after all. We have a 
suggestion to make, that we think 
the majority of students will like 
very much. 
We wish that the reading room 
might be left open on Sunday after- 
noons and nights. If this were done, 
many girls who do not have time 
to read the magazines and newspa- 
pers during the week, or the student 
teacher, to be specific, would have 
time to acquaint themselves with the 
news of the day. 
Those three groups mentioned be- 
fore, the chronic sleeper, the loafer, 
the student who wears herself out, 
and also the habitual wallsitter, 
would have a really worthwhile way 
in which to spend their time. 
The current religious literature, of 
which we have a great deal, would 
perhaps be more widely known than 
as a mere title, as is the case now. 
In time, the library reading room 
would become a place of restful, rec- 
reative reading, if not meditation. 
A STUDENT. 
A WEE HOY'S SENTIMENTS 
Muvver, please let go my shirt 
I won't get my suit fulla dirt 
I wanna see the funny man 
An' all the monkeys on the stand. 
Aw—muvver, I won't go too far 
There's 'at great big iron bar, 
Lemme go stand close up there 
And look at that ole grisly bear. 
Aw. Muvver, I'm a great big boy. 
You treat me like I was a toy 
Aw, can't a kid see the world? 
I'm  no  sissy,   cryin' girl— 
I'm gonna join the circus now! 
Aw gee, I bet I'd be a wow! 
I hope your Muvver held skirts 
When you was little, 'cause gee. 
hurts 
To see the circus p'rade go on 
'N get left up here all sad n' forlorn. 
When I get big 'n' be a man 
I'm gonna own the whole whiz-bang! 
it 
TO— 
What sweetness I do find 
In the graceful curves 
Of those lips of thine 
They sing a melody 
Of wisdom and of gaiety. 
In laughter they do find a way 
To make happiness hold sway 
And in repose, dear heart 
They sing so soft a note of tenderness 
That thrills within my being 
A love of thee. 
Your lips, dear heart. 
To me portray 
A soul divine and lovely. 
K.  E. S. 
THOUGHTS 
The moon, 
A white rose in my hand 
A whispered prayer for you. 
A smile, 
A tear-drop on my hand 
A silent wish for you. 
The moon, 
A white rose in my hand 
And love is born anew. 
Loulie Millner, '32 
/ SHALL SOT FORGET YOU 
I shall not forget you.—no! 
Live a million years or so, 
The twinkle in your eye will be 
An inspiration, e'er, to me. 
I could not forget you,—you, 
The sound of whose very name 
Causes a secret flood of warmth 
And a slight catching of breath. 
I shall remember you when earth 
Ceases to twinkle with laughter and 
mirth 
Your soothing voice shall glide to me 
Thru ether-waves from eternity. 
You'll not remember me, 
For you went away, 
Forgetting immediately 
All that I'd say. 
But, I forget the little compliments 
paid 
Merely because they were unmeant 
when said? 
No, I remember and cherish each one 
in my heart 
Counting them of my life a part. 
A. G. H., '31 
THE SUNLIGHT IN THE 
TREES 
Did  you  hear   the  sunlight  in   the 
trees 
As we walked past today? 
It sang a song of glory—grand, sub- 
lime in mighty strength 
It sang a song of towering heights 
That took me off aloft 
It sang— 
Did you hear it? 
'32 
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SOCIALS 
SORORITY TEAS WERE 
FEATURE THIS WEEK 
I 
Louise Munt spent the week-end 
in Petersburg. 
Carolyn Cogbill spent the week- 
end in Richmond. 
Evelyn Stephenson was in Chariot- 
tesville this week-end. 
Katherine Waters spent the week- 
end in Lynchburg. 
Elsie Burgess attended the game 
and dance at Annapolis this week- 
end. 
Alice Covington attended the home 
-coming game and dance at Wash- 
ington and Lee this week-end. 
Nancy Harrison spent the week- 
end in Petersburg. 
Renie Greaves attended the game 
and dance at W. & L. this week-end. 
Jerry Lee attended the dances at 
Charlottesville  this week-end. 
Helen Warren attended the game 
and dance at Annapolis this week. 
Frances Coleman spent the week- 
end  in  Culpeper. 
Virginia Lamb spent the week- 
end in Petersburg. 
Mary Arthur Blliups attended the 
Washington and Lee dances at Lex- 
ington this week-end. 
Martha Higgins spent the week- 
end at her home in Waverly. 
Winston Cobb spent the week-end 
at her home in Sebrell. 
Virginia Young attended the dances 
at  Annapolis   this  week-end. 
Margaret Eley attended the dances 
at Lexington this week-end. 
Loulie Millner and Ann Guy were 
in Lynchburg this week-end. 
Betsy Wilkinson spent the week- 
end at her home in Lynchburg. 
Julia and Frances Martin were the 
guests of Josie Spencer a ther home 
in  Lynchburg  this week-end. 
Virginia Bledsoe spent the week- 
end in Roanoke. 
Kathryn Royster was in Lynchburg 
for the week-end. 
Virginia    Sargent    attended    the 
dances at Lexington this week-end. 
Virginia Hamilton spent the week- 
end at her home in Petersburg. 
Miss Camper and the Misses Lon- 
don attended the D. A. R. Convention 
in Lynchburg on Tuesday. In the af- 
ternoon they were entertained at tea 
at Popular Forest. 
The following girls attended the 
Frieburg Passion Play in Richmond 
on Saturday: Catherine Cogbill. 
Helen Cover. Adele Hutchinson, Rena 
Robertson. Martha Faris. Mary Page 
White. Catherine Jones. Margaret 
Gathright. Jane Royall. Virginia 
Bailey. Elizabeth Drewry Sarah Lee 
Scott, Hilda Harvey, Cassie Laird. 
Clare Mister. Eugual Baker. Mrs. C. 
W. Harvey. Elizabeth Stoutamire. 
Mary Custis Burwell. Hariet Moo- 
maw. Mary Louise Black. Marion 
Moore. Mary Alice Bristow. Esther 
Kutz, Frances Newman. Josephine 
Bland. Marv Ellen Johnson. Sarah 
Hyde Thomas. Chrystie Stokes. Ruth 
Hall. Marie Bentley. Allise King. 
Evelyn Abernathy. Ella Hunt Davis. 
Louise Spracher. Estelle Jones. Lydia 
Harrell. 
The following girls attended the 
S. C. A. social at Hampden-Sydney 
on Friday night: A. J. Scott. Nancy 
Harrison. Martha Sanders. Mary 
Shelton. Hazel Holloway. Helen Rose 
Cunningham. Nancy Shaner. Nan 
Mears, Virginia Hamilton. Margaret 
Young. Mary Easley Hill. Frances 
Lewis, Vilma Quarles. Virginia Lamb. 
Louise Spracher, Fleetwood Thomp- 
son. Evelyn Jones. Ann Davis, Jessie 
Smith. Margaret Hamlet, Bertie 
Lang, Marjorie Yancy. Jane Gray 
Irby. Gladys Matthews, Ethel Harp- 
er, Agnes Lee Grigg. Ruth Carney, 
Louise Borum. Sally Russell. Ruth 
Peery, Missie Bernier. Betty Watts, 
Mickey Brewster. Gazelle Ware, 
Nancy Ross, Catherine Waters, Mar- 
garet Banks. Pat lie Ellison Tood lei- 
Booth, Nancy de Berry, Polly Brock. 
Ann Wingo. Mary Ellen Cato Cath- 
erine Jones. Elsie Holland. Ruth 
Tune, Joyce Sturm. Helen Cover, 
Frances Crawford, Margaret Gath- 
right, Martha Walters, Goldie Boggs, 
Mary Harrison, Doris Walton, Martha 
Faris. 
The series of sorority teo.s be7an 
Monday at four in the Pi Kappa Sig- 
ma chapter room with an informal 
tea given, judging from costumes 
and decorations into a Pirate night 
club. 
A formal colonial tea with its tail 
candles, nosegays, and long flowing 
dresses was given on Tuesday in the 
Mu Omega chapter room. 
Wednesday the spirit of Hallowe'en 
pervaded    the   delightful   party   at 
which  the  Zeta   Tau   sorority 
hostess. 
The Delta Sigma Chi sorority was 
at home to its patrons and rushees 
on Thursday afternoon. The chapter 
colors of green and white were effec- 
tively used. 
CIRCUS    ANIMALS 
SORORITIES ANNOUNCE 
NEW MEMBERS 
The    Alpha    Chapter    of    Sigma 
Sigma Sigma announces the follow- 
ing new members: 
Mary Shelton, Farmville, Va. 
Virginia Lamb, Petersburg, Va. 
Eizabeth  Kelly, Big Stone Gap.  Va. 
Dorothy Prescott, Big Stone Gap, Va. 
Virginia Hamilton, Petersburg, Va. 
Margaret Banks, Orange, Va. 
Margaret Armstrong, Farmville, Va. 
Martha Scott Watkins. Farmville, Va. 
WORLD NEWS 
How To Win An Argument 
Stunts you never saw before 
Beasts you didn't know could roar 
Everything seems all on end 
Yes, circus day is here again! 
CIRCUS QUEEN FOR 
SATURDAY NOMINATED 
Votes were cast all day Tuesday 
for the nomination of the girl to be 
the queen of the circus. The fol- 
lowing thre girls were nominated: 
Louise Munt. 
Butsie Carter 
Ann Minter 
Gamma Theta wishes to announce 
the following new girls: 
Helen Cover, Staunton, Va. 
Margaret McCoy. Staunton, Va. 
Martha Brothers. Suffolk, Va. 
Anne McGann, Norfolk, Va. 
Alice Steidtman, Lexington. Va. 
Mary Catherine Willis. Norfolk. Va. 
Anna Knox, Norfolk. Va. 
Frances Rawlings. Norfol. Va. 
Lelia Lovelace. Halifax, Va. 
Katherine Mclntyre. Bennettsville. S. 
C. 
CIRCUS TO HE HELD— 
Continued from page 1. 
The Unpaid Debt 
A tragic romance. 
•    *    • 
Two   youi ^'ssors   of    public 
i i bating,    concluded. 
ome  •> tt     'hoy wore long 
ion class room ! eory but short on the 
I first principle ol hard-fisted argu- 
ment, determined to have a fling at 
the practical world of give and take. 
They yearned for the chance to listen 
ito office argumenl and sales talks. 
tea-table blckerln l, and smoking- 
car debates. So they left their pro- 
fessional chair in New York Uni- 
versity and step ted out Into the world 
of rapid-fire- talk v here they took i 
succession <>f 6mrt-time jobs u 
numerous firm: throughout the 
country. After eeven years' experi- 
ence the following principles were 
formulated: 
I I). Don't try to do all the talking. 
Remember your opponent wants to 
talk just as much as you do. 
'^ Don't Interrupt your oppon- 
ent's talk with a c< unter argument. 
<3'. Do not assui te an argumenta- 
tive, dogmatic attitude. 
(4).  Ask  questions in a pleasatA 
inquiring   tone of   voice during   the 
Delta Sigma Chi: 
Margaret Eley, Norfolk 
Mary Burkley Nelson, Orange, Va. 
Synthetic   Sapphires   Detected   By 
Cathode Rays 
"The Scientific American' makes 
the announcement that synthetic 
sapphires can now be told readily 
from the natural stones by means of 
the cathode ray tube. Trayj of sap- 
|phires. both natural and .synthetic. 
I are exposed in a dark room to thel 
[powerful rays of the tube for a few 
seconds. All glow or radiate colors 
when exposed to the rays, but when 
the rays are turned off, the natural 
stones cease to glow whereas the 
synthetic stones continue to glow. 
In addition to sorting the natural 
from the synthetic sapphires, the rays 
also help determine where bo'h the 
natural and factory-made gems come 
from, an important advantage, ac- 
cording to engineers.—The Literary 
Digest. 
Klever Klowns 
Startling .   Stirring.      Stupendous j first half of the argument. 
Stunts! (5» Restate clearly and fairly in   i 
*    *    * very iew words of your own the    I 
Crowning of Queen of each argument your opponent ad- 
vances as soon as he advances it. 
Grand  Parade (6'. When you reply, stick havd to 
Mu Omega Sorority wishes to an- 
nounce the following new members: 
Virginia   Ann   Huntsberry.  Winches- 
ter,  Va. 
Helen Grant Warren, Norfok. Va. 
Frances Elizabeth Lewis, Culpeper. 
Pi  Kappa  Sigma: 
Sue Bass, Danville, Va. 
Mary Diehl. Farmville,  Va. 
Martha Higgins. Waverly, Va. 
Catherine Jones, Tazewell, Va. 
Nancy St. Clair. Bluefleld, Va. 
Zeta Tau wishes to announce the 
following  pledges: 
Fannie Mae Colonna. Norfolk, Va. 
Grace Rowell. Smithfield. Va. 
Alice Rowell, Smithfield. Va. 
Jac  Morton, Farmville, Va. 
Louise Van Lear, Lynchburg, Va. 
Kleverest Konglomeration of Kom-   the subject. Bring out the key issue 
ical  Karacters that  Ever   Kame  to  and stick to it. Don't  digress    and 
Town. 
ART EX III HIT HELD 
A T H AMP DENS YDNEY 
Continued from page one 
don't let your opponent digress     ["he 
American. 
Southside DrugStore 
Direct  Eastman   Kodak   Agency 
(Fresh  FilmsI 
Let l's Develop 
YOUR  FILMS 
ONE  DAY   SERVICE 
Wreckage   of  R-101   Is Purchased 
The ingenious idea of selling bits 
of R-101 as souvenirs and thus re- 
couping the huge cost of this wreck- 
ed dirigible occurred last week to 
Englishmen. Promptly throttled in 
the name of patriotism and naMonal 
honor, the idea's only public appear- 
ance was in the following bulletin: 
•The firm of Thos. W. Ward, Ltd. I will have on sale oriental Christmas 
It is possible that Mrs. Couper will 
be present November 6, in which 
case she will give a short talk on art 
and on her pictures. 
Mrs. Couper's daughter, Mrs. J. 
Boiling Reynolds, of Hampden-Syd- 
ney, with Miss Elizabeth Eggleston, 
Dr. and Mrs. Asa D. Watkins and 
Mrs. Sophia Packer, will be on the 
committee in charge of the exhibit. 
The exhibit will offer an excellent Complete Line GREETING CARDS 
opportunity  for those  who wish to '       Just 0ne Block from Campus 
make orders for small pictures, or to 
have   portraits   done.    The    hours 
from 2 to 6 have been chosen as the FROM THE BOTTOM 
most suitable for the display of the OF OUR HEART 
pictures, and it is    suggested    that I 
visitors come as early in the after- 
noon as possible because of the light- 
ing. 
At the same time Mrs. Reynolds 
of Sheffeld has this day purchased 
the wreckage of the R-101 and will 
utilize the metal commercially rather 
than form the manufacture of sou- 
venirs."—Time. 
The Cotillion Club takes pleasure 
in announcing the following new 
members: Renie Greaves. Jessie 
Smith, Julia Martin. Ann Minter. 
Pattie Ellison, Dot Dudley. Henriet- 
ta Cornwall, Helen Showen. Janet 
Harris. Myra Reese. Mildred Mount- 
castle, Leslie Ritter. Virginia Lowe. 
Frances Coleman, Hannah Crawley, 
Laura Smith, Charlotte Hutchins. 
Virginia Sanford, Frances Parker. 
Ruth Floyd, Mary Custis Burwell. 
Evelyn Stephenson. Grace Virginia 
Woodhouse, Jane Grey Irby, Gwen- 
dolyn Daniels. Frances Ratcliff, Jane 
Brown, Nancy Boykin, Ida Trolan, 
Virginia Robertson. 
DERATE CLUB TRY-OUT 
ON NOVEMBER  13TB 
Try-outs for the Debate Club will 
be held in the Student Building audi- 
torium at 7 o'clock Thursday, Nov. 13. 
The date has been changed because 
of so many conflicting meetings, but 
Nov. 13 has been left open for the 
Debate Cub so that everyone will have 
a chance to tryout. The tryout 
question is: Resolved, "That States 
Should Give Financial Aid to the 
Unemployed." 
SENIOR FILLING STATION 
IS A GREAT SUCCESS 
Ding-dong! Ding-dong! Ding-dong! 
"Why is everyone running? Is the 
senior building on fire?" 
"No. that's the 10 o'clock bell and 
everybody's running to the filling 
station." 
"Well I wish they wouldn't make 
so much noise. I have this hard edu- 
cation test tomorrow add I haven't 
time to eat or do anything." 
Iced coca-colas, sandwiches—ba- 
nana-nut and tomato, hot soup, hot 
buttered biscuit, chocolate and but- 
ter-scotch   pie,   hot dogs   and  nabs. 
"Sniff-s'niff! Something surely does 
smell good. Smells like peanuts fry- 
ing. And lands! I'm not in the humor 
to study tonight and besides I can't 
study when I'm hungry, so think I'll 
go see if I can't do something about 
it." 
gifts, the prices ranging from 50c up. 
Ten per cent of the proceeds of this 
sale will go to the hospital. Mrs. 
Reynolds for many years lived in 
Korea and has collected an attrac> 
tive line of suitable gifts. 
We would  like to have your orders 
—for— 
DRUGS,  STATIONERY, BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS 
Canada Drug Co. 
Farmville, Virginia 
Phone  17 Next  to Baldwin's 
COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE 
ALMOST HERE 
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoei are 
outstanding! 
We will gladly dye shoes purchased  from  us  FREE 
ol* charge 
DAVIDSON'S, Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLK, VIRGINIA 
The student activities at Wake For- 
est College are represented in 13 
campus organizations. Dr. Hubert M. 
Poteat, president emeritus and head 
of the Latin department, gave the 
opening address for the Euzelian Lit- 
erary Society. Wake Forest football 
team beat Carolina 13-7 in a well- 
earned victory last Saturday after- 
noon. It was the first time the Dea- 
cons have beaten Carolina since 1928. 
Mills of the Wake Forest eleven broke 
his finger, that being the only cas- 
ualty sustained.—The Salemite. 
Three piece suits the kind thai sells  for d*F   FA 
$5.95. All colors and sizes *Pt).Ot/ 
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and liigh heels. Prices 
$2.98 $3.95' $5 
26 sample sport coats, Princess style 
Special — -    - $9.95 
THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE 
■^^ 
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ATHLETICS Ik F 
i 
••:• 
■II i, very good 
of you to dance with n 
He:    'Don't mention   it.   this   is «". 
charity  ball." 
Freshman:   -Didn't you enjoy tin 
Obelisk in Egypt?" 
In   her:   "Urn    delicio 
Virginia Ford  (in pet store):   "I 
like  thi    one but his  legs are    too 
rl." 
Salesman:   "They  all  touch     the 
floor, madam." 
Allie  Oliver:   'How   much  arc  the 
grape 
ik: "50 cents a peck." 
Allie:   "I'm not a bird." 
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
HELD A 7 WILLIAM & M IRY 
Nine Schools Participate—Southeast- 
ern Tram is a BIR 
Feature 
FARMVILLE BEAT HAKISONBrXf; 
Jeff: "You've a faculty for making 
love." 
A. J.:   "Only a student body." 
M,,        ;   >rd to pupil: "Billy 
me a sentence with diadem in It?" 
Billy: "People who drive onto rail- 
road  tracks diadem  right quicker 
than those who stop, look and listen." 
Jack Gray: "Would you pet before 
twenty-one?" 
Virginia Lamb: "Well, it would be 
more fun in private." 
Mother (Introducing daughter): 
••My daughter, May." 
Father (introducing son): "My son. 
Will." 
Miss Moran: "When do leaves be- 
gin to turn?" 
Joe Sneed: "The day before ex- 
amination." 
First S. T. C: "How does Billy 
Sloan make love?" 
Second S. T. C: "Way above the 
average. 
The poor professor explaining the 
fall of Rome to student. 
Friend coming by to announce his 
new baby boy had arrived: "Profes- 
sor, a boy has arrived." 
Professor: Ask him what he 
wants." 
He: "I love you." 
She: "You don't mean it." 
He:    You must be a mind reader." 
Billy Shannon: "What would I have 
to do to win your heart." 
Helen shawen: "Be a surgeon." 
On board a ship I found it true 
You caul   cal   cake and have  it too. 
—Tiger 
"How come it took you so long to 
finish your exam?" 
■The guy next to me stutters." 
To friend coming out   of   court: 
"How did you make it '" 
• Fine! Thank you." 
Dr, Aien: "The rain this rammer 
didn't Interfere with painting the 
building on the outside, did it?" 
Prof. Coyner: "No. and neither will 
u Interfere with the painting on the 
Inside this winter." 
Belt/ Co-ed: "Play St. .lames Sanc- 
tuary, plea i 
«     lie tra I eader: "You mean St. 
James Infirmary?" 
Bell/,   Co-ed:    "Sanctuary      much 
sanctuary much." 
Pre iim.ti.   Juii   because i 
blue an I  white cap   eevryone else 
Young nurse: "That senior In bed 
is very handsome." 
Head Nur e: "Don't wash ins face 
it has been di e i en times already 
today." 
Better hockey, rather than "who's 
going to win," was the tble 
Spirit   Of  the hockey   I     l 
William a.id Man  Friday   ind 3s 
urday, the first  of its kind held  in 
the entire south. Miss Dark1''ale, Wil- 
liam   and   Mary   coach,   was   official 
hostess to the visiting teau 
Representatives and   teams   were 
present from Sweet Briar.     Hull. 
Westhampton,  George W, ton 
University. Harrisonburg. Mary Bald- 
win. Stuart Hall. William and Ma 
and   Farmvllle.   In   •     I      where   a 
college did no-   play  intercollegiate 
games, teams were made up by ml - 
iic the players from different schools. 
These  teams   v. given   the  name 
"et cetera". Harrisonburg, William 
and Mary. Sweel Briar. Westhamp- 
ton, and Farmvllle were th< 
ones who played their "teams 
In no instance did tWO teams who 
were to meet later in the season op- 
pose each other in the tournament. 
Saturday, after lunch, at the meet- 
ing of the Virginia, North Caro- 
lina Field Hockey Association, of 
which Miss Rogers, Sweet Briar 
coach, is chairman, Harrisonburg 
representatives invited the associa- 
tion to hold the tournament at their 
school next year. 
An outstanding feature of the 
tournament was the excellent play- 
ing of the Southeastern team, 
whose players are nearly all either 
Ail-American or All-American re- 
l erves. This team played for the first 
half of their game a mixed team of 
Sweet Briar and William and Mary1 
girls. The second half they played a 
team of Westhampton and Harri- 
sonburg girls. The names. F. E. Ed- 
wards and C. Quisenberry, Farmville. 
appeared in the possible line-up 
against Southeastern, but they dici- 
not get to play. 
The schedule of games started 
Friday at three o'clock, when the 
Farmville team of which Allie Oliver 
is both captain and manager, met 
Harrisonburg and defeated them. The 
following is the complete game sche- 
dule with scores. 
Friday afternoon 
Harrisonburg 1; Farmville 2 
W. & M. 1; Westhampton 4. 
aturday Morning 
Sweet Briar 0: Harrisonburg 0. 
Farmville 1; Etc., 0. 
W. & M. 4: Etc.. 0. 
Westhampton 5; Etc., 0. 
Saturday Afternoon 
Coaches 1;   Alumnae 1. 
Swet Briar & Subs 0: Chop Suey 0. 
Southeastern 5; Green 0. 
Southeastern 3; Reds 0. 
Before the games began Miss 
Rogers talked to all the teams and all 
those interested, expressing the hope 
that out of the tournament, which is 
just the beginning, would grow such 
interest that before long, hockey 
clubs would be organized all over Vir- 
gina. similar to those around Phila- 
dephla, Chicago, California. New 
York, atid Boston. 
■HI 
HEAD VARSITY 
HOCKEY   TEAM 
> •♦?
ALLIE 0L1\ Eli 
HOCKEY CAPTAIN 
IS ELECTED!! 
She's a peach; she's a dream. 
She's the captain of our team. 
Oliver! Oliver! Oliver!! 
Allie Oliver, the efficient manager 
of hockey, was unanimously elected 
captain of her team. The squad cer- 
tainly knew what they were about 
: when they chose such an alert, loyal 
and reliable girl as their captain. Al- 
lie is a hard worker, true to her pur- 
pose and true to her Alma Mater. She 
has back of her a squad of tip-top 
workers ready to follow her leader- 
ship. Come out to the hockey field 
the 15th and see Allie do her part 
in placing old S. T. C. on the map. 
Come out and give fifteen rahs for 
Allie—a true friend and a true sport! 
DID YOU SAY "PUPPY" 
Love at sixteen is like— 
tOh, what is it like?) 
Something  delightful,  you   can't  do 
without— 
Something painful, with despair and 
doubt. 
Oh! Oh! What is it? 
Easter Souders. '32 
She  used  make  up—so  she's  his 
powdered sugar. 
Dr.   S.  A.   Mitchell of University of 
Va., Has Seen Six Eclipses 
Astronomers are as proud of the 
number of total solar eclipses they 
have witnessed as railroad conductors 
are of the gold service stripes on their 
sleeves. Dr. Samuel Alfred Mitchell, 
director of the Leander McCormick 
Observatory. University of Virginia, 
who has been looking at the skies for 
32 years, has the great total of 15 
min (six eclipses> to his credit. He 
has had to travel 90,000 mile to do it. 
Had he attended every instance of 
the sun's darkening since 1&00 he 
would have a grand total of 68.1 min. 
and he might have traveled as far as 
the eclipse-causing moon (238.857 
miles) and back again. It was with 
much satisfaction that he radioed to 
Science Service in Washington that, 
as director of the U. S. expedition to 
witness last week's solar eclipse at 
Ninafau Island (8,000 miles from 
Washington) he had added 83.9. sec. 
more to his totality total. Dr. Mitch- 
ell pronounced the expedition's suc- 
cess "unequaled in astronomical an- 
nals." Spectroscopic anasyses of the 
incandescent gases which surrounded 
the sun showed a new wave-length 
Which k; Lent lets had never known be- 
fore. The camera recorded what as- 
tromers eyes had missed—disturb- 
ances In the carona on the east and 
west edges of the sun, caused prob- 
ably by violent motions in the inner 
corona.—Time. 
Jack Howitz. Cleveland, makes his 
way through Ohio State University 
by taking pictures with a specially 
built camera, negatives and prints 
from which he can turn out in two 
minutes. 
FIVE TEAMS UNBEATEN 
IN THE EAST; TWO 
HAVE  BEEN   TIED! 
By the Associated Press 
Team        W       L T F A 
Fordham     6       0 0 178 2 
Dartmouth 5        0 1 232 2 
Army           5       0 1 178 13 
W. Maryl'd 5       0 0 147 7 
Alleghany   5       0 0 71 6 
CADET CORPS TO ENTER 
STADIUM AT 1:16 SAT.; 
GAME CALLED 1:46 
West Point, N. Y.. Nov. 2—For the 
Army-Illinois football game next Sat- 
urday at the Yankee Stadium. Major 
P. B. Fleming, graduate manager of 
athletics, announced today that the 
corps of cadets would march into the 
stadium at 1:15 p. m. and that the 
game would start promptly at 1:45 
p. m.—New York Times. 
At Eaco Theatre 
Week of Nov. 10-15 
"The Best Sound in Southside Va." 
MONDAY and TUES.—"Dough 
Boys," featuring Buster Keaton, 
Cliff Edwards and Sally Eilers. Talk 
about your funny comedies—wait un- 
til you see Buster Keaton and Cliff 
Edwards together in this howitzer of 
howls. You've seen comedies before, 
but take a tip—here is the scream 
of the trenches, the war comedies of 
comedies. He gets roped into the big 
fight and stumbles from one howl- 
ing situation to another. He wins the 
war single-handed—in an attack on 
your funny bone that won't let you 
stop laughing. Buster and Cliffy 
will give you an evening's entertain- 
ment you will not soon forget. Of 
course, there's a love story with pret- 
ty Sally Eilers as the sweetheart. 
Also Aesop cartoon. "Good Old 
School Days." 
WED. and THURS.—"Those Three 
French Girls," with an all-star cast 
headed by Reginald Denny, Fifi Dor- 
say and Cliff Edwards, in a scream- 
ing comedy with a Paris label. How 
you'll love these three love-making 
and laughing Parisian mam'selles! 
The girls are put in jail because 
they threw flower pots at their land- 
lord, and while in jail meet three 
boys, two of them are Americans, 
and the other an English earl. They 
e: cape and are on their way to Eng- 
land as the guests of the earl—and 
then the fun begins. See Cliff Ed- 
wards and his dancing donkey, "Fa- 
tima." Laugh with this sextette of 
mischief-makers. You don't have to 
see Paris to enjoy this screaming 
farce. Story by P. G. Woodehouse, 
Directed by Harry Beaumont, who 
made "Broadway Melody." Keep 
your eyes, ears and heart open— 
you'll need 'em all when you glimpse 
this happiest talkie you've ever roar- 
ed at.   Also two-reel talking comedy. 
FRIDAY and SAT.—"Dangerous 
Nan McGrew," with Helen Kane, the 
boop-a-doop-doo girl, James Hall, 
and Victor Moore Every thrill in 
the Northwest becomes a laugh. 
Where men WERE men—now there's 
a gal! A rootin', shootin' boop-a- 
dooping man-hunter. They die 
laughing when she sings "I'm Dan- 
gerous Nan." See her get Stuart Er- 
win, her dumb adorer of "Sweetie." 
Armed to the teeth with giggle-gags, 
Helen raises Kane with the North- 
west Mounted. The story is one of 
riotous frolic of frisky doings in the 
snowy Canadian Northwest. There 
are plots and counter plots, frills and 
thrills, romance and lovin'. "Dan- 
gerous Nan McGrew" is a fascinating 
story built up to overflowing with 
scores and scores of reverberating 
laughs and everyone should see it— 
it's different. Also Pathe Sound 
News and Cartoon, "Singing Saps." 
HALLOWE'EN 
Weird shrieks fill the cold night air. 
Goblins stalk abroad, 
Witches hide a paled moon, 
And fantasy is lord. 
Bells clang out in strange shrill tunes 
Dull booms shake the earth 
Terror steals on silent feet 
And fear is given birth. 
White ghosts vanish in black gloom 
With a hiss and scream, 
Flapping   hats,    green-eyed    swoop 
down, 
The night is Hallowe'en. 
Loulie Millner, '32 
Dressmaking 
Dressmaking. Tailoring, Attiring 
Remodeling.       Prices      reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. 
MRS.  SCHWARTZ 
306 Pine Street. 
FOR THE  LATEST IN 
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry, 
Watches, Watch Bracelets and 
Musical Instruments 
GO TO 
Lynn's Jewelry Store 
MAIN STREET 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You With Us 
Farmville, Virginia 
Shannon's 
is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
DRINKS 
FARMVILLE! 
Mclntosh   Drug   Store 
Farmville. Va. 
"Drugs and Drinkt" 
DOWNTOWN SECTION 
G. F. Butcher & Co. 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Electric Shoe Shop 
WILL FIX TOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER USED 
